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Chapter 112 - Words are sharper than a sword.

Su Xinyue was sitting in her living room and was reading a fashion
magazine while sipping on her coffee. It's been three days since she

came back from Xu Nuan's place and was in a bad mood because of it.
She didn't go to meet Han Zihao till now because she wanted to wait

for a while and plan something to deal with that foxy girl.

She picked up her phone when it buzzed and as soon as she opened
her message, her eyes widened in shock. Her mouth was wide open in

shock as she stood up from the couch and looked at her phone screen
in horror.

While standing up, she spilled some coffee on her clothes as well.

" What is this? What...why... 5 million was debited from my

account?" she covered her mouth in shock while looking at her phone

in terror.

She immediately called her bank and asked about the transaction that
she hasn't even processed. In the last few days. She didn't go
shopping or haven't made such large transactions online either. She
was flustered because if her husband found out that she has spent
such a large amount somewhere without even telling him, then he

will not let her use her cards for the next few months.

" Madam, yesterday we received a 5 million cheque signed by you

and we have sent you the notification email as well. And the amount

has been debited today against that cheque signed by you on 27th



October." the employee said politely from the other side while

looking at her computer screen.

Su Xinyue's complexion turned pale as she remembered that she had

signed a 5 million cheque for Xu Nuan to keep her away from Han

Zihao but that girl didn't accept the cheque nor her offer. Then
how…?

She was wondering but her eyes widened in fear when she
remembered that she forgot to pick up the cheque from the table.

" Madam, what else can I help you with?" the girl asked when she

didn't respond.

"Ah, no...nothing,." Su Xinyue said in a daze before hanging up the

phone.

She clutched her ċhėst and plumped on the couch lifelessly, "
That...did that bitch process that cheque? How dare she?"

" What a money-grubber bitch she is. Hah! I never thought that she
could be this shameless. I was thinking to not go to Han Zihao about

it but this girl has left me with no option."

She stood up and scoffed and said, " I will also see how long she can

keep her innocent facade in front of Han Zihao."

-

Han Zihao who was busy working, raised his head when Feng Sheng

knocked on the door and enters the office, " Sir, your mot...Ms. Su
Xinyue has come to see you." he was about to say his mother but

seeing his dark expressions he changed to her name.

Han Zihao frowned and said, " I am busy. Send her back." he said
before looking at his ŀȧptop screen again.



" Erhh...but she is saying that she has something to tell you about Ms.
Gu. Also...her mood seems to be quite bad. She is saying that if you

didn't meet her she will go to the police station to complain about Ms.
Gu." he said hesitatingly.

Han Zihao frowned and thought about it before saying, " Okay. Send
her up."

Feng Sheng nodded and left the room.

-

Su Xinyue was sitting inside Han Zihao's office and sat on the

three-seater couch and looked around the luxurious office. Her eyes
widened seeing how wide and elegantly it has been designed. The
floor was made of brown marble tiles while the cabinet placed near
the entrance also seems to be quite luxurious and imported from
abroad.

Even her husband doesn't have this kind of luxurious office. It's the
first time she has entered his office, otherwise, she would always

meet with Feng Sheng or talk to him in the corridor or conference
room.

It was the first time that he has allowed her to enter the office. That's
why she was quite surprised.

Although her husband is reckoned as one of the big and successful
businessmen in the industry, however, when compared to Han

Corporations, their company stands nowhere. Because Han
Corporation is no. 1 domestically and in top 10 internationally, while
their company doesn't even come into top 50 domestically.

Han Zihao closed his ŀȧptop before walking towards the couch and
sat on the single-seater couch adjacent to hers. His jaw tightened

seeing her curious gaze and asked, " Why are you here?"



Su Xinyue frowned when she heard his words. What does he mean

that is why she is here? She is his mother, she has every right to come

here.

She gritted her teeth and placed her hands over her ŀȧp while folding
her legs one onto the other, " I met with your girlfriend a few days ago.
Her name was..Xu Nuan, right?" she asked coldly while glancing at

him indifferently.

His brows knitted hearing the word girlfriend. However, he didn't
correct her. They aren't dating yet nor confirmed their relationship

but she was having a wrong idea about their relationship.

" So?" he asked indifferently.

Su Xinyue scoffed seeing him acknowledging their relationship. She
knew it. That girl was lying. They are in a relationship.

" Seems like you already know about my visit. But I am sure she didn't
tell you about her shameless actions? Han Zihao, break up with that

girl right away. She is not the right girl for you."

" Do you even know that she took 5 million's cheque from me to

break up with you? And rather than begging me to give her my

permission to date you, she told me that my offer was too low and it's
insulting. Hah, can you imagine her shamelessness.?" her face turned
red upon remembering her razor-sharp words.

Han Zihao who was listening to her words, couldn't help but smirk

seeing her restlessness. He knows about the cheque but the way Su

Xinyue was telling him about Xu Nuan's poisonous words, he realized
that he was stupid to think that he needs to deal with Su Xinyue so
that she won't bother Xu Nuan.



Because Xu Nuan can deal with her better than he can. He has never
seen Su Xinyue this angry and restless before. Xu Nuan doesn't shout
at a person to show her anger or dissatisfaction but when she is truly
annoyed or angry, her words and calm expressions can work better

than a slap.

Seeing her attitude, he can vouch for the saying that 'words are
sharper than a sword'. She knows how to play with someone's
emotions and drive them to the point that they can't help but grab

their hair in frustration. Sometimes it's frustrating to deal with her.

'Thank god I am not standing against her.' he lowkey sighed thinking

that she has always been nice to him. Because being enemies with her

can be dangerous for one's health.

Not that she will hurt you physically but you will get mentally so
exhausted that you can even go to the ER for that. He wondered
seeing Su Xinyue's red face if he should call Ambulance for her or

not.
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